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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
28 October 2021 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and 

the issuance of military orders for the various 

Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION, which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli occupation Army  

 A Palestinian young worker was injured when the Israeli occupation 

forces (IOF) opened fire at him near a separation fence in the west of Jenin, 

north of the West Bank. Muhanad Hushiya suffered a bullet injury in his 

shoulder near Yamun town upon his return from his workplace in 1948 

occupied Palestine (Israel). The wounded workman was reportedly 

transferred to Jenin Hospital for medical assistance. (PALINFO 28 October 

2021) 

Israeli Settler Violence 

 A group of Jewish settlers stormed al-Aqsa Mosque under heavy police 

protection. Eyewitnesses reported that the settlers broke into the Mosque 

through al-Maghariba Gate and toured its courtyards where they 

performed Talmudic rituals. The Aqsa Mosque is exposed to daily 

desecration by Jewish settlers and police forces in the morning and the 

afternoon except on Fridays and Saturdays. (PALINFO 28 October 2021) 

 Dozens of thousands of Jewish settlers intend to storm Hebron City and 

the Ibrahimi Mosque next Saturday to mark a religious occasion they call 

Hayye Sarah (life of Sarah). Invitations circulated by settler groups on 

social media urged their followers to march en masse to al-Khalil City and 

make donations to help organize the event. The settlers announced intents 

to deploy tents in al-Khalil City and inside and around the Ibrahimi 

Mosque during the event. Meanwhile, the Israeli occupation authority 

intends to intensify its security and military measures in al-Khalil City, 

block many of its roads and streets to secure the Jewish celebrations and 

prevent Muslim worshipers from entering the Ibrahimi Mosque on 

Saturday. (PALINFO 28 October 2021) 

Home Demolition & Demolition threats  

 The Israeli occupation forces (IOF) delivered a stop-work order against a 

Palestinian house under construction and confiscated a concrete pump 

and mixer in Nahalin town, west of Bethlehem. A local resident received a 
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notice from the Israeli army ordering him to freeze building a home in 

Wadi Abu Keer area in the east of the town. The IOF also seized a concrete 

pump and mixer from the construction site. (PALINFO 28 October 2021) 

 The Israeli Occupation Forces (IOF) delivered demolition notices against a 

number of agricultural structures, and stop-work orders against several 

homes, one well and swaths of land in southern Bethlehem. (PALINFO 28 

October 2021) 

 The Israeli Occupation Forces (IOF) destroyed a commercial facility used 

as an outdoor café at the eastern entrance to Ya’bad town, west of Jenin. It 

was the fourth time the IOF demolished this facility, which belonged to a 

local resident called Mohamed Atatira. (PALINFO 28 October 2021) 

  The Israeli occupation authorities handed demolition orders against two 

Palestinian houses in the Bedouin community of Abu Nuwar, east of 

Jerusalem. Israeli troops barged their way into the community, and 

handed siblings Bilal and Ibrahim Jahalin notices, ordering them to 

demolish their houses, each of which occupies an area of 50 square meters. 

The military orders grant the Jahalin brothers until November 1 to carry 

out the demolition order on their own. Otherwise, they have to pay 

exorbitant fines if the occupation authorities carry out the demolition. 

Jahalin pointed that the demolition was intended to forcefully displace the 

community and seize their land for colonial settlement construction. 

(WAFA 28 October 2021) 

  Israeli forces sabotaged a commercial facility located at the eastern 

entrance of the town of Ya‘bad, west of the occupied West Bank city 

of Jenin. Israeli soldiers raided the town entrance and destroyed a 

commercial kiosk belonging to Mohammad Atatra. This was the fourth 

time for Atatra’s kiosk to be torn down. (WAFA 28 October 2021) 

 Israeli forces stopped the construction of a home in Nahalin town, west of 

Bethlehem, and seized equipment including a concrete pump and mixer. 

The troops were accompanied by members of the ‘Israeli Civil 

Administration’, which serves as the unelected government that inflicts 

martial law upon the Palestinian living under Israel’s military occupation 

in the West Bank, Gaza Strip and Golan Heights. The ‘Israeli Civil 

Administration’ members issued a notice to the Palestinian landowner, 

ordering him to stop construction of the home – despite the fact that it was 

being constructed on the Palestinian owner’s land, and in accordance with 

all construction regulations. Israeli authorities in this case, as in thousands 

of other cases, claimed that the home was being “constructed without a 

permit”. But Israeli authorities have not issued permits for any Palestinian 
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home construction since they began their military occupation of the West 

Bank, Gaza Strip and Golan Heights in 1967. The notice was issued to stop 

construction on the 120 square-meter house, located east of the town. He 

added that the soldiers also seized a concrete pump and a mixer from the 

construction site. The area in question is an area that Israeli authorities 

hope to annex as part of the ‘Jerusalem E1’ Plan, which involves the 

takeover of hundreds of acres of Palestinian land in order to create a 

‘circle of settlements’ around Jerusalem, to attempt to take over the city of 

Jerusalem in violation of international law and signed agreements. 

(IMEMC 28 October 2021) 

 Israeli soldiers distributed stop-work and demolition orders to several 

buildings and a water well in the southern occupied West Bank village of 

Wadi Rahhal, south of Bethlehem. The army handed out demolition 

orders to a residential building, four agricultural sheds and two barracks 

belonging to local Palestinian residents, under the standard pretext of 

building without a permit. Furthermore, Israeli forces delivered stop-work 

orders to two under-construction homes and a water well owned by local 

residents. (IMEMC 28 October 2021) 
 In Artas village west of Bethlehem, Palestinian residents were ordered to 

stop-work on their lands, southwest of Bethlehem in southern West Bank. 

(IMEMC 28 October 2021) 

Expansion of Israeli settlements 

 Israeli authorities authorized 3,144 additional colonial settlement units for 

construction in the occupied West Bank. The US State Department 

condemned the plans, expressing its distress at Israel’s plans for the 

expansion of illegal settlements in the West Bank, illegal under 

International Law. Furthermore, on Sunday, Israeli authorities issued 

proposals for the construction of 1,355 new colonial units, which has 

drawn harsh criticism from the European Union, the Arab League, and 

the Egyptian Foreign Ministry. In a statement, Tuesday, a spokesperson 

for the European Union (EU) denounced the issuance of tenders (bids) for 

1,355 new units “Settlements are illegal under international law and constitute 

a major obstacle to the achievement of the Two-State solution and a just, lasting, 

and comprehensive peace between the parties,” said the statement. “We call 

upon the Government of Israel to halt settlement construction and to not proceed 
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with the announced tenders,” the statement concluded. Moreover, on 

Tuesday, the Egyptian Foreign Ministry issued a statement condemning 

Israel’s colonial schemes, demanding that the occupation state cease the 

unilateral acts which threaten the prospect of peace, and the hope for a 

future Palestinian state. The Arab League criticized, on Monday, the 

authorities’ decision to issue bids for the 1,355 new colonial units and the 

approval of the construction of 3,144 more illegal settlement units. 

(PEACENOW 28 October 2021) 

 


